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UNIVERSITY 9F DHAKA: Applications in prescribed form, obtainable from the
office of the Registrar, are invited from Bangladeshi nationals for fi1ling up 0i(One)
permanent post of Professor in the Department of Nuclear Engineering, University
of Dhaka in the pay Scale of Tk.56,500-74,400/- (Nationai pay scale of 2015).

OUALIFICATIONS: Candidates must be distinguished scholars preferably with
Ph.D. or an equivalent degree in Nuclear Engineering. They should have at least l2
(twelve) years' teaching and research experience in a University or an Institute of
Advanced research. They should have original research works published in
recognized research joumals. Experience and Performance as a teacher as well as
significant contribution to different areas of University activities especially in
gLriding the overall educationai and co-curricular activities of the str,rdents will be
given priority in selecting the candidate. in special cases, some of the above
conditions may be relaxed.
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attested copies of certificates,
testimoniais and grades sheeVmark-sheets and proof of experience aloirg with a Pay
Order/Bank Draft of the value of Tk. 1000/-(One thousand) only payable to the
Registrar, shouid reach him on or before 241712017. Candidates already in service

Eleven copies

application together
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must apply through proper channel.
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